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Featured Cases
Fourth Quarter 2010
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IN MEMORIAM
This quarter’s features are 
dedicated to our volunteer and 
friend Diane Ober, who was taken 
by cancer on Dec. 18.  May her soul 
fly as free as the Peregrine Falcon 
she helped rescue and release.
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Photos by Glori Berry unless otherwise noted.
(DW = Diane Winn; MP = Marc Payne)
Case #s 1192 and 1195
Leach’s Storm-Petrels
Admitted 10/4 and 10/5
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Species Profile
Leach’s Storm-Petrels are among the              
smallest of seabirds.  Like other birds in                     
a taxonomic group that includes Albatrosses,          
they are sometimes termed “tubenoses,” referring to 
raised tubes encasing the nostrils.  Salt gland 
excretions leave the body through these tubes.
Leach’s Storm-Petrels breed on islands off the 
northeast coast of North America.  Nests are in 
underground burrows or crevices.  The species winters 
in the tropical Atlantic, especially off West Africa.
Foods are small crustaceans and fish; the birds 
typically feed on the wing while hovering over the 
water, sometimes pattering the water surface with 
their webbed feet.
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Birds feeding while pattering on the water may 
seem to be walking on water, which Saint Peter is said 
to have done. “Petrel” is derived from “Peter.” 
Storm-Petrel is one of four taxonomic families 
within the order Procellariiformes (the tubenoses). 
The word “petrel” appears in the names of many 
tubenose species among other families of this order.
Storm-petrels were thought to warn sailors of 
approaching storms; some accounts described them 
staying in the lee of ships during storms.  
They are sometimes called Mother Carey’s 
Chickens.  Mother Carey is a mythological figure who, 
like Davy Jones, personifies the sea.
What’s in a Name?
Case History and Notes
The first of these birds was found on the ground in 
Boothbay, beneath a large window facing the sea.  
Presumed to have struck that window, the bird 
remained on the ground for several hours before  
rescue by an Animal Control Officer.
The second was found on the SchoonerStephen
Taber; it was presumed to have struck rigging and 
fallen to the deck. The captain kept the bird safe in a 
box, then met one of our volunteer drivers when the 
boat returned to harbor the next morning.
Neither bird had any fractures, but we assumed both 
of them to be, at the least, bruised and hungry.
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October 5:  The petrel from the Stephen 
Taber is checked for injuries. 
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Leach’s Storm-
Petrels were 
named for a 
British zoologist, 
William Leach. 
Some storm-petrel species are similar in appearance.  
These birds’ forked tails and the pattern of the 
white rump patches confirm the species.
DW
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Storm-petrels will not self feed in captivity; we cannot 
approximate (much less duplicate) natural feeding 
conditions.  Several times a day, they are tube-fed a 
slurry of brine shrimp and plankton.  Their weight is 
monitored daily.
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Daily swim time is 
enjoyed, and lets us 
know the birds are 
waterproof.
DW
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Our favorite close-up . . .
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Storm-petrels in captivity are reluctant to fly over 
ground, even in a large flight cage. Their flight 
capability can not be evaluated prior to release.  
A colleague in Nova Scotia advised the following 
release strategy:  Take the bird to the ocean, and walk 
in ankle deep.  Give the bird a gentle toss into the air.  
A bird unable to fly will glide down to the water; be 
prepared with a net to retrieve such an individual.  
In order to avoid predation by gulls, petrels (which 
can remain active at night) released close to shore 
should be set free at dusk, after gulls have gone to 
roost for the night. 
The birds were released on Oct. 7.  Both flew well!  
The following photos show the scene.
Outcome
14MP
15MP
Case # 1176  
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Red-eyed Vireo 
Admitted 9/27  
Case # 1204
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Admitted 10/8
Species Profile:  Vireo
Red-eyed Vireos breed throughout much of North 
America, spending winters in South America.
The common name reflects the red iris of the adults; 
in immature birds, the iris is brown until the spring of 
their first year. 
Foods are mostly insects, but also include small 
fruits, especially in the fall and winter. 
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Other vireo species have slightly 
different field markings.  A juvenile 
Blue-headed Vireo from 2009 is 
shown at the top right; note the 
different pattern of eye strips on 
our Red-eyed juvenile (bottom).
Case History and Notes
This bird was fished out of a swimming pool twice!  
After the second episode, the bird did not fly off, 
but remained on the ground, soaked and shivering.
On intake, one wing drooped, though the wing bones 
were intact.  We kept her indoors for the first two 
weeks, so any soft-tissue injuries could mend. 
The bird was moved to an outdoor songbird cage on 
Oct. 13. Over the next two weeks, flight remained 
labored and clumsy, and when encouraged to exercise, 
the bird would flutter to the ground.  
In the first half of November, flight improved.  
But by then, the “migration window” had closed, and 
we opted to overwinter the bird.  
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Species Profile:  Cuckoo
Yellow-billed Cuckoos breed in most of the eastern 
2/3 of the United States, and winter primarily in 
South America.  Food is mostly insects, but other 
foods include fruits as well as small frogs and lizards.
Secretive by nature, the species is more often 
heard than seen.  Its folk name of “Raincrow” may 
reflect a tendency to vocalize on hot or cloudy days.
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As suggested by the common 
name, the bill is yellow, and is one of 
the markers that distinguishes this 
species (top) from the Black-billed 
Cuckoo (bottom). The BB also has a 
prominent red eye ring, while the YB 
has a thin yellow one.
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Case History and Notes
The cuckoo was found in a road and presumed to have 
been car-hit.  Our intake exam suggested a left shoulder 
injury.  He was also emaciated, weighing only 36 grams 
(normal weight for this species is 55-65 grams).  
After a week of intensive care, he was up to 50 g, and 
was moved to a medium-size inside cage.  On Oct. 18, in a 
test flight in an outdoor cage, the bird could not get off 
the ground.  The left wing had limited extension.  
The migration window for this species would close by the 
end of the month.  We flight-tested again on Oct. 25, but 
although there was improvement, it was not sufficient for 
release, especially not into migration.  As was the case with 
the vireo, we decided to overwinter the bird.
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The vireo and cuckoo are 
roommates in our indoor 
wintering habitat. Although 
they have favorite spots on 
opposite ends of the room, 
they occasionally perch near 
each other.   
The vireo’s more 
feisty nature 
compensates for 
her smaller size.
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The Odd Couple
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A plant-hanger is a favorite 
area for the vireo.
By the middle of December, the 
cuckoo’s shoulder injury appeared to 
have healed.  For the first time since 
intake, the bird could achieve the lift 
needed to fly up from the ground, and 
flight across the habitat area was 
flawless.
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One of the most striking field markers of the Yellow-billed 
Cuckoo is the cinnamon color on the trailing edge of the primary 
flight feathers.  The color is most visible with the wings spread. 
One flight feather 
broke in the bird’s first 
clumsy flight attempts.  
It will be replaced with 
a healthy feather when 
the bird molts. 
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Expected Outcomes
Red-eyed Vireos and Yellow-billed Cuckoos will both 
return to Maine in May. When weather permits in April, 
They will be moved to a large outside cage for a final 
round of flight conditioning.  We anticipate releasing 
them both a few weeks later.   
Case # 1319 
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Admitted 11/19
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Species Profile
“Sharpies” are small woodland hawks that have long 
slender tails and short rounded wings.  They breed 
and winter in various northern and southern parts of 
North America; in Maine, they are found year-round.
Their common name comes from the             
laterally-compressed “shin” of the leg.  
Similar in appearance to the somewhat             
larger Cooper’s Hawks, sharpies have a         
proportionally smaller head and shorter tail.
Their food is mostly small songbirds (though also 
some small mammals and large insects); sharpies are 
known for taking songbirds at bird feeders.
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Case History and Notes
This bird struck a window – quite a hard impact, so 
the rescuer reported.  Window strikes are a risk for 
hawks attempting to capture songbirds on feeders near 
windows.
Originally brought to our colleagues at Chewonki
Foundation, this bird was observed to have blood in the 
mouth and uneven pupil sizes.  On arrival here, one wing 
was drooping.  
We kept the bird inside for a week, then moved to an 
outdoor flight cage, where he showed us that he had 
not lost the agility a sharpie needs to make a living.  
The photos on the next few slides were taken there.
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Outcome
The bird was set free on Dec. 2, in a swampy woodland 
area such as favored by the species.  We would have 
liked a release photo, but he was out of the transport 
container and into the woods the instant the box was 
opened.  The last view we had looked something like this 
photo, which was taken on Dec. 1.
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2010 Bonus Photos
Among our volunteer staff are some 
talented photographers, including Glori 
Berry, whose work has been featured in this 
year’s slide shows.  When not occupied with 
routine chores, she takes advantage of 
opportunities for photo documentation of our 
guests’ recoveries. Her collection includes too 
many photos for us to show you all of them, 
but we can add a few more of birds that 
haven’t been featured in any of this year’s 
slide shows. Enjoy them!
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Saw-whet Owl
May 
38
Great Blue Heron     August 
39
Black-capped Chickadee   October 
40
Juvenile Ospreys
August & September
41
Ospreys  cont’d.
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Nestling 
Cedar Waxwings  
July
43
Juvenile Merlin
August
44
Common Ravens, March & April
45
Hatchling 
Eastern Bluebirds 
June
46
Broad-winged Hawk     May
47
Black Guillemot    August
48
Juvenile Bald Eagle   
July & August   
49
Mature 
Bald Eagle 
December
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That’s it for this issue!
To support Avian Haven with a 
financial contribution, click on 
the PayPal or credit card icon 
at the bottom of our home 
page (www.avianhaven.org).                
Thank you!To see more photos by          
Glori Berry, visit 
http://www.gloriberry.com/pics Diane & Marc
